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Twenty-Fiv- e OmahaCHECK ON HOTEL County Votes to PaySERVANT PROBLEM
Men on Committee

AND CAFE BEING SOLVED HERE
Sheriff's Feeding Bill

Sheriff Clark won his "jail feeding"
fight against Commissioner John
Lynch when the county commission-
ers voted to pay the sheriff's bill for

For Army Grid Game

FINE FEAST FOR

IMPLEMENT MEN

Big Banquet Wednesday Night
Only One of the Features

of Convention Here
This Week.

Demonstrations to Show How
leeding prisoners m full. The comTwenty-fiv- e prominent Omaha busi
nussioners action drops inc linal cur

IOWA BOY TELLS

OF LONDON MARCH

Declares America Would Be

Talking the German ' Lan-

guage Now if Wilson Had
Waited Longer.

A letter received in Missouri Val-

ley, la., from Francis McDermott,
one of the pioneers to land in France,
tells of the famous march of Ameri

the Work' of the House-

wife May Be Made

Easy.

artists from around the city will be
gathered to entertain the boys.

What is left of the implement men
will gather at the convention hall the
next morning. A strong program is
prepared and some important discus- -
sions are coming up. C. E. Gallagher
of Coleridge, Neb., is president and
James Wallace of Council Bluffs is
secretary.

Implements are rapidly filling up
the Auditorium, where the implement
show is to r)e held in connection with
the convention. This has for a num-
ber of years been a conspicuous suc-
cess as an auxiliary to the convention
and it ill not be disappointing this
year.

Fire Destroys Naval Powder

tain on a long and bitter controversy,
in which Commissioner Lynch starred
in the role of chief objector, as to
whether Clark should.be paid 50 cents

ness men have been named on the ad-

visory committee which will have
charge of the arrangements for the
Camp Funston-Cam- p Dodge foot ball
game to be held on Creighton fieldln
Omaha December 1. '

V. W. Head of the Omaha National Women who in the past have been
a day tor tcening prisoners as pro-
vided by the 1915 statutes when less
than 100 prisoners arc eating off the
countv.

accustomed to employ servants to
look after the domestic affairs of the
household have been brought face

"Feed, fun, frivolity free!"
Tha't is (lie way the posters talk

about the big banquet at the Hotel
Rome Wednesday evening for the
delegates attending the Midwest Im-

plement Dealers' convention in

Omaha.

can troops through the strcets'of Lon

Committees Investigate Ob-

servance of Meatless and
Wheatless Days; Rapid

Progress in State.

Omaha is being divided into dis-

tricts by the hotel and restaurants
committee of the food administration,
and certain committeemen and others
are detailed to check up the ob-

servance ot wheatless and meatless
days by the hotels and restaurants
throughout the entire city.

Throughout the stat? the hotels
and restaurants are showing a spirit
that is pleasing to the food conserva-
tion administration in the way they
are in the movement for
wheatless and meatless days.

J. F. Letton, chairman of the
tels and restaurant committee of the
food administration, is receiving let

to face with a proposition during the

bank has been mad- - treasurer and
he will have charge of the finances.

The advisory committee will work
in with Vincent C. Has-ca- ll

and his conferees, who make up
the executive committee. The advi-

sory committee consists of the follow-
ing:
J. E. Davidson, Kd Fairfield.
Nell Updike. C. T. Kountze,

Annual Banquet Held by
Sandlot Ball Directors

Directors of the Omaha Amateur

don. .McDermott says:
"I didn't think Wilson handled the

Mexican situation right, but he nlavcd

last few years. Now the time has
arrived when it is next to impossible

This banquet is onlv one of the eii-- i
to hnd girls who will "go into the
kitchen and the laundry to work. The
wage question does not enter into

it like a deep game of checkers, lie
knew we would have to enter this war
and he didn't get in any too quick.
It we had waited six months longer

tertainnient features that arc to relax j

the minds and spirits of the delegates
after the hard days of business ses

Everett Bueklngham.'Tyler Belt, consideration for the reason thatW. W. Head, A. H. Richardson, there is not an available supply of

Base Ball association held- - their an-

imal banquet to wind up the year at
the Rome hotel Monday night. The
following directors were present:
.1. J. Isaacson, .Toe W.ivrln.
William Amnions, l S. Hunter,
William monies. Walter
P. Jacobs, A. Knlmut.
Robert Kroll, J.icit Wilson.
Tat Hoy lc.

we would all be talking Dutch. sions, ror there will be three davsgirls who care to take ud this c ass
Tom C. Byrne,
A. C. Smith,
Mayor Dahlman,
Frank Judson,

Ine English were ready to savot work. of these. The convention begins
Wednesday and continues until Fri-

day night.
nri- - r t 1

E. K. Calvin,
"C. C. George,
W. H. McCord,
Joseph JIayden,
Charles H. Pickens,
George Maveratlck,
W. D. McHugh,
Randall Brown.

enough. You know, the English
haven't alwavs loved us, but when weGaerge Brandei. xne curgess-ras- n comnanv is

Louis Nash, demonstrating that no lonetr is doinar

At Indian Head Factory
Washington, Nov. 20. Fire of n

origin last night destroyed a
large quantity of powder at the naval
powder factory at Indian Head, Md.'
Obe unidentified man is known to
have been killed. An investigation is
In ing made.

Reinforcements to Flanders.
London, Nov. 20. A telegram

from Macstricht, Holland, to Am-- ;
sterdain, as forwarded by the Central
News, reports a great movement of
.troops with artillery on all roads
leading to the Flanders front. These
troops evidently are from the Russian
front, the dispatch says.

This Wednesday night banquet willwalked through London you would
have thought we were their bestkitchen or laundry work, cookineRobert Cowelt,

Ed P. Smith.
E. Creighton,

be given bv the Omaha and Councilor general nousework a drudgery, in- - fr;-- nc vi, Atters now trom tire hotel and .res they march us Bluffs Implement and Vehicle club
sieaa, tne company nas demonstrated throueh the streets J nc reason we.iiit , ., ... ..raurant people telling of what has

Steady been done in the various mat an worK connected witn tne wr th.r. ;... .1,. -- i

efciowns. Nineteen hotels, restaurants,

Box seats for the big game will be
sold at auction. It probably will be
held at the Commercial club. By
this method it is expected to increase
the proceeds of the game by a large
fund.

home is a pleasure and that it can be hopes and keep them from what hap-gotte- n

out of the way with perfect penerj jn Russia.

four Soldiers Charged
With Highway Robbery

Hatticshurg, Miss., Nov. 20. Four
privates of the One Hundred and
Thirty-sevent- h machine gun battalion
were arrested today and charged
with highway robbery.

atfcl will be complimentary to the dele-

gates. The banquet will start at 6:30.
"Leave your pockethook at home- -it
will only be in the way here," is

the way the poster reads. "Stay at
home if you feel like making a speech.
There'll be no speeches." Vaudeville

"hoarding houses, and candy kitchens
in Fremont have signed a pledge to ease 11 correct mctnoas are used ana iou heard neonle sav in 179the right kind of implements em France sent Lafayette to help Amerobserve meatless and wheatless days.

ployed.In the letter to Mr. Letton the Fre ica; now in 1917 we sent Pershing to
help t ranee and pay our debt. c remont men say.tney wut ODserve tne

regulation wheatless and meatless
In the basement of the store the

company has installed what is a real
home department, or rather
of departments, each in charge of a

not paying France a thing. All we
are dome? is keeping the kaiser oiit 1621 FARNAM ST. 73smSdays and that they understand this

to mean for a ur period of the

South Sider Loses the
. Savings of a Lifetime

By working hard all his life. Obid
Marich, 2912 R street, had managed to
save $500. Not believing in banks as

of the White House. He would have
been there, too, if it hadn't been forday, from midnight to midnight. skilled operator. Each operator is

giving demonstrations and the place
has become popular in the city, not

one ot his aviators.The concerns signing this pledge at
Fremont were the Hotel Pathfinder, "When within 18 miles of Paris thev4 ... . Isafe places for keeping money, he had !

oniy tor tne housewives, but the huS ia(t the line ahead of them brokenFremont Candy Kitchen, Lindstrom
Inn, Hodges Boarding House, Cuming bands as well and could have marched in. but an avihis savings secreted in his house, a lit-

tle hut on the hillside. Monday the In the department where the demBoarding House, Brunswick Restaur
money disappeared and Rodavan onstrations are being conducted there

are electric stoves and in their ovensPerchiah, who lives in the other siant, Union Cafe, Busy Bee Restaurant,
Loyal Bakery company, Terry Hotel,
Vienna Bakery. Fidelity Pharmacy,

ator came back and told the German
general that the English were coin-
ing in behind him. He retreated.
The Jrench got together and kept
him going.

of the Marich house and is a janitor in is being baked biscuits that are pre
pared, cooked and buttered whilethe court house is under arrest as

suspect. you wait

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
We find there are a number of odd garments (one of a
kind) left from our recent Anniversary Sale. We wish'
to close these out in a Remarkable two-da- y sale of

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
Offered Wednesday and Thursday at the Astonishing Price of

The , Palace, Mrs. Allen's Boarding
House, New York Bakery, Fremont
Normal college, Nelson's Boarding

Value of Gas Lost.Marich works in one of the packing The laundry comes in for a lot of
"If the Germans had known whatattention, tor. there clothes areHouse, Vineyard Cafe, Montford Jcleansed, dried and mangled and you efect tIlc'r 8as first had on the allied fa

nouses. Monday his wife was m town
doing some shopping. The children,
five of them, were working or at
school. When the woman returned
she discovered that the lock to the

Boarding, House.
York Signs Pledge.

at liberty to watch the entire ?.""v u c c.ou' "ave waiKca tnroiigh
process. iikc a not Knue -- nirougn nutter, but

now they are wasting it. They didn'tThen there are the utensils that are 2front door had been fofced. Enter
The York hotel and restaurant

Aeepers write that they are all glad
'to in this movement and
send in a list of seven signatures, the

realize what a wonderful weapon they
had invented.

used in the kitchen, the laundry and
other departments of the home, all
intended to "make the work easy and
at the same time conserve hard and

"I don't believe the Dutch can ficht
ing ths house she found the contents
of drawers and boxes scattered over
the floor. Hastening to the place
where the ruoney was kept, none of

Devers Cafe. Blodgett Hotel, Miller
Cafeteria. L. H. Witters, Olympian

much longer with one hand tliat's all
they have left. They have to hold
their crutch with the other.

tiresome labor.
Candy company, Troy Cafe, Star tne cash, consisting of gold pieces and
Cafe. bills,, was there. "Well, tel them to get the old snl- - H 1 75Says. He Cannot Tell

The police were notified of the robHenrv C. Hecker writes of the diers' home ready. We'll be back in
work at Cozad. saving: "It is gratify bery and later m the day Ferchiah was Just Where He Registered ti spring
ing to note the ready of arrested and taken to the county jail, tfruce riggott, arrested tor 1 Car nor j Nnt

failnrp tn register, told a wanderinc -- vllCI wdl I I CI Id HUlthe people in this movement. It is the
greatest lesson the American' people

where he will be held pending an in
vestigation.

McKeen Motor Strikes

' Able to Find C. E. Fanninghave ever had. It w.ll do much to story to the United States commis-
sioner about his alleged registration
in Elko county, Nevada. He said he A letter addressed to C. FJ. Fanningbring us back to saner and better

living," Those signing at Cozad are
Wnrk Train OR IniiirPffT registered at an obscure rostofficethe Hendell Hotel. Mincer Cafe, Mm was taKen out by an Umalia letter

carrier for delivery and returned towhich he did not remem- -cer Restaurant, Ideal Cafe, Peggy's Twentv-si-x Union Pacific laborers .ber. He didn't remember the name n ?fl?ce with the notation "NotPlace. '

found." Some eagle-eye- d clerk in the
office, however, happened to know

were injured last night, none of them
seriously, when near Oketo, Kan., a
McKeen motor car ran into the rear

of the rancher for whom he was
working at the time. He said he lost
his registration card during the sum

fa8that u k.. fanning is --Omaha s post-
master and took it in to his office. 9mer. Asked whether t,e was willingend of a work tram. The collision

occurred on one of the Union Pa to go into the army, he drawled:
cific Kansas branch lines.

So Mr. Fanning received his letter.
Every day baffling cases are unrav-

eled by the postoflice and letters are
"I d just as soon be there as any- -

Reports to headauarters are that where else.
the men were boardinsr the 'rain after delivered even when the addressA deputy marshal took him to army is

for physical examina- - wrong.headquarters
tion.

quitting work for the day anJ the mo-
tor, rounding the curve, ran into
the rear' car, in which the men were
sitting. The injured ' were taken .0
Manhattan, Kan.

Council Passes Sunday
Postoffice Will Accept

No Chance for Cheaper
, Butter, Says Railway Agent' "You need not expect any cheaper
bjttcr until the end of thenar," said
Ford Allen, general dairy freight
agent for the Northwestern Raiload
company," from the Chicago head-

quarters. Continuing, Mr. Allen
said:

"There is as much milk being pro-
duced as normally, but it is going to
Europe for the consumption of the
United States soldiers and the allies.
Every ship that leaves an eastern port
carries large consignments of con-

densed and evaporated milk. This
consumption has reduced the quan-
tity of milk, used in butter manufac-
ture and consequently greatly tut
down the production of butter.

THE COATS
Regularly $25 to $30.00

Velour Coats
Kersey Coats
Broadcloth Coats
Tweed Coats
Mixture Coats
Plush Coats
Fur-Trimm-

ed Coats
Full Lined Coats
All 48 nches Long
All $izes and Colors

Closing Ordinance
The city countil nassed an or- -. Coupons on Liberty Bonds

"We will accept Liberty bond couMiller and Mellen Go Up dinance requiring groceries and meat
markets-- to be closed on Sundays, ex-

ceptions being made in favor of those
pons at the central postoffice and
all branches the same as cash." saidIn Northwestern Service

Royal D. Miller, assistant general Postmaster Fanning. People can who conscientiously observe Saturday
Duy s amps witn tnem or get casn 111 tneir religion.

THE SUITS
Regularly $30 to $37.50

.Broadcloth Suits
Serge Suits
Burella Suits
Cheviot Suits
Velour Suits
Oxford Suits
Mixture Suits
Fur-Trimm-

ed Suits
Bustle Suits

l

About 85 Suits in All

We advise every wom-
an in need of any kind
of Fall garment to at-

tend this Event. The two
days, of the gale will sell
them all and those who
attend early will get best
selection.

THE DRESSES

Regularly $25 to $32.50

Taffeta Dresses
Satin Dresses
Velvet Dresses

Serge Dresses ;

Velour Dresses
Poiret Twill Dresses
ALSO ABOUT 20

PARTY DRESSES
IN NET AND SILK
Sizes 16, 18, 36, 38
Regularly $25 to $32.50

PINK MAIZE
COPEN PEACH
ROSE CANARY
GOLD PEARL

agent of the Northwestern, with head-

quarters in Omaha, has been aD- - The minority declare thev will makein exchange for them.
I he ntot coupon of the first issuepointed general agent, succeeding

of Liberty bends will be due DecenvJohn Mellen. who has been trans
a test case of the ordinance, as they
claim it is class legislation, and,
therefore, unconstitutional.

The ordinance will go jnto effect
Sunday, December 9.

ferred to Indianapolis as general agent ber 15 and the postoffice officials are
expecting that a great number will be"I don't think there is much to the

stories that farmers are killing and for the same road. J. he change is a
8
Icashed at the postoffice. .9promotion tor both ot the men and

lhe warrants used 111 paying inselling their calves. Where I travel
I find that the rule 'is to hold the
calves, farmers believing that there is Heart Broken Mother

is effective now.'
Mr. Miller'has been with the North-

western for 22 years and Mr. Mellen
terest on the registered bonds can be
cashed at the postoffice also. The

more money in raising than in veaiing postoffice will deposit these cou36.' Both started with; the company Asks Bee. to Find Son
The whereabouts of George Thom

Please Remember, No
Charge's, Exchanges,
C. O. D'S During This

Sale.

pons and warrants in the bank to the
credit of the postoffice, treating them

'Boys Who Attacked Girl the same as cash. as Pratt of Crete, Neb., is being
sought by his mother, Mrs. Fank
Pratt, who in a letter to The Bee de-

clares she is almost heart broken with
Sentenced to Hard Labor Viola Smith Sentenced

Thomas Fox. 16: Stanley Fox, 18,
10 Ntteen uays in jau ? n absence mu .s

and Leo Fay, 19, the boys who were
arrested after Bertha Wit Viola Smith, whose wild yells' for

wucn mcy were Doys.

Benson Starts on

Its Armenian Campaign
Rev; Thomas Anderson and his co-

workers started the distribution of
pledge cards all over Benson on Mon-

day, after an address by E. A. Ben-
son Sunday evening at a large mass
meeting ir the Odd Fellows' hall.

About 50 workers . will- make a
house-to-hou- se canvass. The esti-
mate for Benon is $900 for the ben-
efit fund.

hair and eyes, with a scar between his
eyes. He was last heard of in Omahaassistance attracted a squad of detulski was found at 3 a. m. Sunday

at Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth, and Nebraska City.
, where she had been deserted by the

1621 FARNAM ST. WOMEN'S SHOPwere sentenced to a period of hard
Tabor at the Riverview detent:on home 1621 FARNAM STi
by juvenile authorities.

tectives to the vicinity of Ninth and
Jones streets Sunday night, was given
15 days in jail by Police Judge Mad-

den. Officer Boegh testified that she
was intoxicated. Miss Smith was ac-

quitted some three weeks ago of the
charge of murder.

Woman Shot by Former Mate

PHOTOPLAY).The Wittulski girl said the three
boys had taken, her and two other PHOTOPLAYS.

girls auto riding Saturday night and
attempted to attack them when they
arrived in Elmwood park. I he. other

King of Bootleggers to

Appear in Oklahoma Court
Logan Billingslev. notorious boot

Has Chance for Recovery:two girls displayed a revolver and es

" ' in

Mrs.. Patrick Fo'y, whe was shot
by her former husband Saturdaylegger, has agreed to appear in Okla-

homa City, to answer charges, accord

caped. The boys held the Wittulski
girl until 3 a. m. Sunday," when they
ipok her in the auto to the corner of
xwenty-fourti- v and Leavenworth,
where they left her to walk home. She

night,is reported resting easily at St.
Joseph's hospital.- - She has a .chanceing to word received by County At-

torney Magnev from Sheriff Tohnson for recovery, hospital' attendants say.
Harry Larson, who wa accidentwas found there by an officer and of that city; Johnson therefore asked

taken to the police station, where she

ra William Farnum

I "WHENA MAN

I SEES RED"
M Matinee prices same as X

U Nighty g

ally shot Monday night, will recoverthat the complaint which he had filed
against Billingsley here be dismissed,
which was done.

from his bullet wounds, it is reported
at Nicholas Senn hospital.

,
-

Home of the Big Double Show

WEISE TROUPE
Acme of Athletic Perfection

MILO WAGGE & CO.
Comedy Novelty

MACK & VELMAR
Singin g end Piano

FIELDS & WELLS
Klastikel Komicki

Photoplays Supreme

, , ALICE JOYCE in
"THE FETTERED WOMAN"

CHARLES RAY, in
"A Son of His Father"
"Are Waitresses Safe?"

Mack Sennett Comedy
Views of Omaha Drafted

Boys at Camp Funston
Kansas-Nebrask- a Foot

Ball Game.

told her story, leading to the arrest
of the offenders.

Says Woman Married Him

Just to Get Some "Glad Rags"
Arthur J. Gunn says that he mar-

ried an adventuress in the person of
Matilda Gunn, who wickedly . en-

trapped him into a- - farcical marriage
for the purpose of securing $350 worth
of "glad rags" from him.

After he had decked her out in the
expensive plumage she flew the coop
on her wedding night leaving him "to
bemoan his loss" and "suffer the re-

sults of his outrageous fortune." They
were married in March, and after

mm
Thurt., Mrs. Vernon Cattle, in

"THE MARK OF CAIN"

Last Times Today
Madam Olga Petrova

LOTHROP
Today FRANK DANIELS in

"WHAT HAPPENED TO FATHER1"
NO 10 "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

Hanan
Shoes IWHfciMfll.

sprinkling bird seed in front of the
dove-cot- e every morning all summer
long without result he is forced to
sue) for divorce in November. One

'More Truth Than PoetryHIPPODROME 25th and
Cuming kursdayletter only she wrote him acknowl

edging the full measure of her per JUNE CAPRICETodiy GAIL KANE
in "SOULS IN PAWN"

BILLY WEST in "THE GOAT"

TODAY "eV-- , 2i3825 THURS.
The Bi?est Play of Our Tlm.

"BOUGHT AND' PAID FOR"
Matinee Today, 25c; Night., 15c to 50c.

Nov. 25-2- 8 "A PAIR OF QUEENS."

fidy and he prays the court that he
be released now from any marital m AMl'HKMKNTS.

DBA Untie FRllSAT
MAT. SAT.

is a full-bodie- d

mans drink. Its
snappy flavor
makes It favorite
with father and
mother and as
it is pure and
drug free child-
ren can drink it
without harm

Henry W. Savage offer

OMAHA'S FUN CKNTER

tCflMt&Ti MaU"
Evening, $1.

MM MMA OWN CO.

Nonaenslcality "CIRCUS IN TOWN"
Written for laughing purposes i .id guaran-teed to fulfill ita mission.

Beauty Chorus of Circus Girls.
DE.S'RJ!4 MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Sat. llrnadivay VnWt and Lou llaacall

Last Times Today
EVERT OVERTON in

"The Bottom of the Well"
I

If there were a better line
of shoes than Hanan's,
we would carry them
but there is not. In any
assemblage, wearers, of
Hanan Shoes will be
noted for the elegance
and correctness of their
footwear.
DREXEL SHOE CO.

1419 FARNAM ST.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

MITZI

obligations that may exist by reason
of th unfortunate affair. 1

Says Wife Scratched and
Threatened to Kill Him

Charging that his wife, Ethel,
scratched his face and assailed him
with her hands and feet, August Voss
has filed a petition asking absolute
divorce. Furthermore, he alleges, she
has threatened to kill him and spends
his money for the purchase of such
frivolous things as perfume, fancy
dresses and face .Dowder, all of
which in his mind constitute ample
grounds for svering the marriage
ties.

BOYD
America's Foremost

Prima Donna Come
dienne in the Famous

Comic Opera

"Pom Pom"
With the Remarkable New
York Cast and Hufe Pro-
duction Entire.

Tonight 120 Per-
formance in Omaha.

ALL WEEK
Twice Daily
2:15 and 8:15
25c and 50c

TOOTS PAKA. MACK & WALKER,
CONSTANCE CRAWLEY,

Arthur Maude ft Co., Kelly & GaWin,
Clara Howard, D'Avigneau's Duo,
Fire Nelsons, Orpheum Travel Weekly.

I Exclativ AgtneyPolice Hold Man Who ;

Had Numberless Ford Prices, 50c to $2.00.Ievening
Saturday Matinee, 50c to $1.50
"MITZI" Steals Your Heart

HA MILT ON 1.Today BABY MARIE OSBORNE
in "TEARS AND SMILES"

El
("WEEKS' KVKiW

mij:x.o TNt sue mmes

uushe- - 25 HI

police are investigating Wil-Hugh- es

tie of Gretna, Neb.,
Monday night by Officers

Rooiiey and Holden. The Gretna
maiv .was riding in ar Ford roadster,
wh)se engine number had been

by, filing. .

AUDITORIUM
Three Nights and Matinee, Beginning Dec. 3
SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

La Gioconda Traviata
Jewels of the Madonna II Trovatore

Single Admissions, 75c to 92.00 now
Dollar Season Tickets May Still Be Obtained

at Manager's Office, Auditorium.

SUBURBAN c3?
Today Frank Keenan-rChar-las Ray

i ia "THE COWARD".

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want A'"


